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THE DEFENSE

HAS IIS
In Argumentative Stage ot

Case

II REVIEW OF EVIDENCE

But More Time Is Devoted to
a Roast of the District At-

torney's Office Under the
Management of Prosecutor
Heney.

San Francisco, Cal., June 15 The
analysis of testimony and the review
of evidence came to an end today when
A. A. jtfeore. counsel for Pat
rick Calhoun, inaugurated the latter
half of the argument upon the charge
of bribery. Alexander King of Atlanta
devoted nearly five hours to a dispas-
sionate survey of the case from the
standpoint of the defendant and con-
cluded in time to give Mr. Moore two
hours from his introduction.

Standing squarely in front of Assist-
ant District Attorney Heney and John
O'Gara, Moore turned to look at them
when his remarks, tinged with sar-
casm and bitterness, were first direct-
ed to the payment of the chief prose-
cutor's office expenses by Spreckels.
and then to extract from O'Gara'a
address of yesterday. Seats in the
court room were at a. premium and as
the number of spectators increased
thiough favor or relaxed vigilance on
the part of the polio guard at the
doors, the atmosphere within the great
room was dense and stifling.

Mr. Moore opened with a declarat-
ion, that the defendant had answered
that e was ready on forty occasions
following the, retunvpf seven indlct-mcn- U

ninst Jtioisintli7, and he had
once "been refused a hearing because,
as he said. "The hired prosecutor who
works for fame, or glory, or money, or
all, had chosen to let James L. Galla-
gher, his chief witness, leave the
state."

AfUr a review of the jury system,
Mr. Moore said:

"This defendant stands, bold, confi-
dent and upright, willing to take his
rights and anxious to have them. I
was sorry to note in O'Gara's dis-
course the tendency of the prosecu-
tion to claim that the .rich are op-
pressing the poor, that the streets are
stolen ami bribery committed, and that
you should therefore convict this de-

fendant.- It vu unworthy and the
poorest jockeying. And when he turn-
ed t- - us arid said, 'No one of that
crowd is fit to rub the shoes of Heney,'
it made my gorge rise.

"It was something no prosecutor
should have said. The poorest boot-
black in San Francisco is well quali-
fied to rub Heney's shoes, or his head,
if necessary- - Any case that hag to
depend on matter so insulting to any
man. so servile and so indecent In Its
reference, is a rotten and bogus case,
that needs must fill the avenues of
this city with gum shoe men, and pis-
tol men arad hatchet men, such as those
who sit behind Heney.

"The time was when this would not
have happened in a. court of justice;
when there was no such indication of
hate or malevolence against a defend-
ant; when the defendant could -- even
intrust his case to the prosecutor, who,
perhaps, lived on the modest stipend
of his office.

"The time was, too, vhen the district
attorney did not snarl or indulge In
raucous roaring; did not fix a dead
lina over which no man might step
and live; did not enter the court with
a retinue of gun men and did not tell
his opponent that he would get what
was coming to him."

Referring to O'Gara's discourse,
Moore said be woul:l not waste the
jury's time by devotfntr more than fiftee-

n-minutes to it. "His brilliant fits
of abstraction and his flashes of si-

lence were the best parts of his ad-

dress." he said.
"This is the first time in history

that a prosecuting attorney has been
appointed to office by a person with
property interests at stake . and has
served without pay to prosecute an-

other citizen. The evidence shows that
he and his partners received f$S2.000
from this patron and that Heney Indi-
vidually received $23,000 in two years

for office expenses, if you like but
$22,000 is $23,000. Unfortunately. If
honorably, more humble members of
the profession pay their own office
expenses. I have no right to say that
Mr. Cobb or Mr. Dwyer divvied with
him. but if T had been in his place I

should have thought it a gracious act
on their part."

Mr. Moure is expected to consume
tomorrow's session of the court and
will be followed by, Mr. Heney. The
case probably will be submitted to the
jury on Friday. -

FATALLY WOUNDED 3Y LION

A Man in the Neighborhood of the
Roosevelt Party.

Naivasha, British East Africa. June
15. A member of the party of F. C.

Selous. the noted African hunter, and
George H. McMillan, nephew of the
late Senator McMillan, of Michigan,
was brought here yesterday mortally

wounded by a lion. The man's name
was Williams, and he was in the ser
vice of Mr. McMillan as secretary- -

The encounter with the lion was In
the Selik district, where the party has
been shooting.. The Roosevelt party
left here for the Selik district ten days
ago, and nothing has been heard since.

o--

TOOK TYPHOID FEVER

An Army Tost of the Now Vaecino.

Omaha, June 15. Major Gilchrist
Sergeant Fuller and Privates Schmidt,
Ingram, Harrison, 'Good ma nd and
Dowler. and Cook Dailey, of the United
States army were this afternoon In-

oculated with typhoid fever serum In
a test of the qualities of vaecino. The
men who volunteered are expected to
be sick for forty-eig- ht hours with
high fever and nausea. They will be
kept quiet ten days, if no alarming
symptoms arise they be again
inoculated. A third injection will ba
made in twenty days.

SUSPECT VESSELS HELD

It is Admitted That Thsy Wtro
Bound For Valenxueia. -

.

Washington, June 15. Orders were
sent out today through the revenue
cutter service to the commander of
the Pimlico to detain the steamer
Nanticoke until further orders. .

The Nanticoke and the tug Di
spatch .are by admission mad here
by their New York agents "today
bound direct far Maracaibo, Tents-uel- a,

but it is denied that this ves
sels have, any connection with a
filibustering project.

o
'

A CORPORATION TAX

10 BE RECOMMENDED

A MESSAGE FROM TAFT TODAY.

Also a Proposed Amendment to the

Constitution Making Income Tax

Possible.

Washington, June 15. President
Taft tomorrow will send to congress a
message urging the passage of an
amendment to the tariff bill Imposing
a tax of 2 per cent upon the .undis-
tributed net earnings of corporations,
and the adoption of a resolution sub-
mitting to the several' states f an
amendment to tiie constitution giving
congress the power to Impose a tax on
Incomes. '1

This- - understanding was reached at
a session of the cabinet today and was
approved by the republican senate
leaders who conferred with the presi-
dent. In order that there may oo no
question that the two propositions to
be recommended shall have the sup-
port of the administration. Attorney
General Wickersham will draft' both
amendment and the resolution.

In view of the emphatic stand taken
by the president, a number of pro-
gressive republicans have - signified
their intention of following his recom-
mendations, but some are not satisfied
and may protest.

BASEBALL SCHEDULE

.
BADLY DISARRANGED

Only One of tho - National League
Game Played. - ,

AMERICAN.
At Philadelphia R. H. E.

Philadelphia. ...v ..' 3 10 1

St. Louis '., 1 3. 1

Batteries: Morgan and Thomas;
Livingston, Criss, Howell and Crlger.

At Boston k R. H. E.
Boston " 17 6

Cleveland 6 8 2

Batteries Clcotte, Ryan and Carrl-ga- n;

Liebhardt and Bemis.
At Washington R. H. E.

Washington t t 0

Detroit 1 6 2

Batteries Johnson and Street; Wll-let- s

and Stanage.
At New York R. H. B.

Chicago 7 10 1

New York 3 1 1

Batteries Smith and Sullivan ; Man-
ning, Wilson, Lake. Blair and Kleinow.

NATIONAL
At Pittsburg .. . R. H. E.

Pittsburg 8 IS 3

Brooklyn 2 12 8

Batteries Fwk, and Gibson; Scan-Io- n

and Bergen.
Other games postP"ned-COAS-

At Oakland R H. E.

Oakland 1 2

Los Angeles 0 4 0

Batteries Tenneson and C. Lewis;
Koestner and Orendorff.

At Portland: 1 ' R- H. E.
Portland 6 11 3

San Francisco - 9 1

Batteries Harkuess and Fisher:
Eastley and Berry.

o

SONORA ROAD WRECK.

Nogales. June 15. Passenger train
No. 2, Sonora railway, which left No-gal-

at 10 o'clock last night for Guay- -

mtK Htrtmk a. broken rail this morning
nnd wus wrecked. Conductor Budge
and nine passengers were bruised and
shaken up, but not seriously, ine in-

jured were taken to Hirmosillo. All
coaches but one. which wf loaded
with Chinamen, were turned over.

TO REBUILD SOUTHERN FRANCE.

Paris, June 13. The government is
elaborating a plan for rebuilding the
villages of southern France, destroyed
by an earthquakn a few days ago. It
will contribute a part of the expense
outright

CHE
DENOUNCED

Senator BurkettPays His Com

pliments to the Chairman

ALDRICH FEELS HONORED

Considering Source of Dentin
ciationJSen&Jtor Borah Feels
Impelled to Break Away on
the Subject of Philippine

' --Independence.

Washington, June 13.- - Vigorously
denouncing the committee on finance
because of. Its change of front" over
ni. lit on the su xji--- l of io'ha-- im-

portations fr iiii lie PliiUj vines, Fen- -

ator Burkett of Nebraska today de-

clared its action looked to him like a
game of petty politics." He char

acterized the action as "an effort to
hung' the senator from Wisconsin up
in the air," and finally he declared
that this event "afforded senators a
good opportunity to vote a lack of
confidence in the committee."

This followed Mr. Aldricb's state
ment that the committee would ac-

cept the amendment proposed by
Senator Bulkeley to reduce the num-
ber of cigars to be admitted free of
duty from the Philippines from

to 70,000,000 and the quantity
of filler tobacco from 1,500,000 to
1,000,000 pounds together with the
provision that the wrapper and filler
tobacco should be unstemmed when

ing this concession.
Mr. Aldrich. replying, calmly de

clared that there were men whose de-

nunciations were the highest com-
mendations, and ha said the commit-
tee's action Involved no mystery or
petty politics, but it .proposed. Jn the
future , to change a ' schedule when
convinced a mistake had bcn made.
He expressed an opinion that the
actual. Importations from the. Philip-
pine would not equal the amount
named in the amendment the c in- -

mittoe had accepted and he said that
what the committee had done was. to
encourage the people who had been
brought under the American flag.

Enoouragod by the committee's ac
tion Mr. LaFollctte proposeed an
other amendment to reduce the free
importation of cigars to 60,noo,00 an-

nually but this was defeated 38 to 27.
An interesting feature waa a de

claration by Mr. Borah that he pro
posed to vote for loosening the bond
which , tied the Philippines to the
United State. He declared himself
In favor of giving the Philippines an
Independent government and lie said
his convictions would force .him to
differ from his party and perhaps
from the president.

The Philippine amendment to the
tariff bill was technically under dis-

cussion until six o'clock when it
was temporarily laid aside and Mr.
Aldrich presented the finance com-
mittee's amendment to the silk sche
dule. Mr. Aldrich also submitted
amendments to the window glass
schedule reducing the rates even be
ow those provided in the house bill

and eliciting a long protest from
Senator Scott, who expressed an opi-

nion that the change would be ruin-
ous to the glass producing industry.

Mr. Aldrich presented amendments
reducing the rate on osier and wil
low, for basket making, changing the
rates upon electrodes, etc., and re-

storing the house rates on barytes.
In response to the request of Mr.
Scott, acting on the window glass
schedule was postioned until tomor-
row, but the other recommendations
were adopted without division. At
seven . o'clock the senate adjourned
until ten a.m. tomorrow.

COMPROMISE ON PRINT PAPER.
Washington, June 15. Wood pulp

and print paper were considered to-

day by the republican members of
the senate finance commitete. No

ote was taken. The duty on paper
will be fixed at 84 a ton, which Is a
compromise between the house rate
of $2 and the $C rate or the present
law.

o

WILL DELIVER THE GOODS

AT THE PROPER TIE

A Promise Made By James J. Jeffries
Last NighL

Pittsburg. June 15. Jeffries received
a great ovation at Duquesne Garden
here tonight, when he engaged In a six
round boxing exhibition with his spar-rir- g

partner, Sam Berger. In a short
speech before the bout, he said: "I
can't say any more than the papers
have said., but when the right time
comes I will deliver the goods."

JTho rounds were short, averaging
fifty seconds each. Jeffries did most
of the leading and delivered practically
all the blows, Berger taking the pun-

ishment Jeffries appeared to have
lost a great deal, of weight, but was
still heay. He was extremely fast on

I his feet and very quick wlW his
hands.

JACK JOHNSON A BOSTONIAN
Boston. June 15. Jack Johnson, the

world's heavyweight champion, ap-
peared at the regular Tuesday night
bout at the Armory Athletic club to-

night and boxed three fast rounds with
Jack Byers, a trainer. Johnson was
well received by a largo audience, and
made a speech in which he stated that
no one had yet covered the 85.000 for-
feit he posted on returning from Aus-
tralia.

Johnson referred briefly to his early
training In Boston and declared .him-
self .a Bostonlan,

BUFFALO ROUND-U- P

The Pablo Herd on the Flathead
Reservation to be Gathered Today

Butte, June 15. One of the most
unique round-up- s m the history of
the west will start tomorrow at Ro-na- n,

on the Flathead Indian reserva-
tion. In western Montana, when the
Pablo herd of buffalo will be corraled
nnd driven to the big stockade at
Havalla. ;

There the animals will be loaded
on specially constructed cars, a num-
ber of the finest specimens going to
the Canadian National park. Others
will be shipped to eastern parks.

SLAVONIA A "TOTAL LOSS ,

Liverpool, June 15. According to
the latest information the Cunard line
steamer Slavonia, wrecked last week
at Flores In Azores, will be a total
loss.

o

PRICES HAMMERED, DOWN

IN THE STOCK MARKET

There Were No Visible Reasons For
the Decline.

New York, ''June 15. An effective
element of the professional opera-
tors in stocks gathered courage today
to attack the prices of stocks with
vigor and succeeded in precipitating
a sharp fall in prices. No threat-
ening development was discernible to
account for the apparent urgency
with which stocks were pressed for
sale. The weakness was attributed
generally to technical causes. Some
of the sellers of stocks professed ap-
prehension that the publication of
the report of Governor Hughes' com-
mission on exchanges would have an
uttfavorablo effect on the market
Bonds were irregular. Total sales,
$,322,O00. United States bonds un-

changed. ,

STOCKS.
Amalgamated, K4: Smelting. 9i;

Santa Fe 111; St Paul, 154;. New
York Central, 131'i: Pennsylvania,
126; Reading, 1545 : Southern Pa-
cific, 130'4; L'nion Pacific, 191 ;

V. 8. Steel, 7; U.-- S. "steel pfd.,
124 Silver. 52 4; Mexicans, 44.

GRAIN
Chicago, June 13. The wheat mar-

ket was weak all day owing to re-

nt' wed jwriling of July baaed on bear-
ish harVest news. The mariiet was
poorly supported and the bulk of
offerings was taken by shorts. That
the July delivery will be a "new
crop'' month and amount delivery on
that month's contract will be large
Is conceded by radical bulls.

The range on July was between
$1.15 4 and $1.16. The market
closed weak, July $1.15 frf5.

Corn was weak and closed at a
decline of to c July 72a

J
METALS.

New York, June 15. A moderate
advance was reported in the London
tin market today with spot 134 12s
(d and futures 136.

The local market wan dull and a
shade higher. $2.3729i75. Lon-
don copper was unchanged, spot 5

10s futures 60 7s . W. Local cop-
per wasdull and unchanged,; lake
$13.62V413.75: electrolytic $13.37
$13.50 and casting $13.25i& 1 J.37Mr.

London lead was lower 13 Is 3d.
Locally the market remained dull
$4.35iS4.45.

CATTLE AND SHEEP.
Chicago, June 15. Cattle receipts,

2.000; market steady. ' Beeves, $5.30
(&7.2S;, Texas steers, $4.65 6.25;
western steers, $4.76tfi6.30; stockers
and feeders, $3.6045.50; cows and
heifers, $2.506.30; calves. J8.00fag.50.

Sheep receipts, 1.000; market was
steady. Native, $3. 75 (fr 6.00: western,
$3,756(6.00; yearlings, $6.007.15;
lambs, native, $5.00$ 8.10.

WESTON'S PROGRESS.

Spring Valley, Wyo., June 15. Wes-
ton arrived here at 12:30 p. m. He
left Carter at 1:30 this morning, hav-
ing made little more than twenty
miles. -

THE EXPERIMENT

WAS A FAILURE

Inventor of an Aeroplane Dropped
Three-Quarter- s of a Mile.

Berwyn, June. 15. A local inventor
dropped 3,500 feet In a crippled aero-
plane here today. - He waa not seri-
ously hurt. The amateur navigator
was U. Sorenson, a blacksmith. Sor-enso- n,

in view of several hundred fel-

low townsmen, made the ascent In a
balloon and then attempted to descend
In an aeroplane he had constructed.

The rudder worked loose and Soren-
son was unable to guide the machine.
It began to descend , at terrific speed,
turning over and over. The inventor
clung tenaciously to the., craft and
when it struck the ground he was. In
a sitting posture and not badly hurt.

THE HILARITY

KATHFRINF

Gay Old Times They Had at

Castle Gould

TOLD BT THE EMPLOYES

Mrs. Gould Buried Her Face
in Her Hands as Her Ca
pacity For Strong ' Drink
Was Unfolded Times She

i "Couldn't Stand Straight.'

New York, June 15. Torn with
anger and extreme humiliation; al-

ternately flushing with shame, sob-
bing or clinching her hands in exas
peration, Katherine Clemmons Gould
sat through a trying ordeal in the
supreme court today at the continua-
tion of her suit for a separation
against Howard Gould. It was a day
of testimony for the defense, during
which Mr. Gould's attorney sought
to bring out that .Mrs. Gould's hahHs
were such that her husband., was
justified in leaving her.

In the event of proving this, the
defense hopes to undermine the
charge of abandonment the only
phase of hope of the plaintiffs case
that has withstood the attacks of op-

posing counsel. Justice Dowllng hav-
ing ruled out the charges of cruelty
and non-supp-

Mrs. Gould having naively told
yesterday what it required of women
fashion in the matter .of dress at
Palm Beach and elsewhere, witnesses
for the defense recited today the In-

dulgence of the same women of fash-
ion in the matter of alcoholic stimu-
lants. They told further, while the
heavily veiled Mrs. Gould buried. her
burning face in her bands, of remarks
and conversations not in keeping
with $500 gowns, and the palatial
Castle Gould on Long Island. It was
during this testimony concerning the
alleged violent and profane language,
some too strong to be printed, : with
propriety, that Mrs. Gould wept most

Yet she recovered herself quickly
and at . times- - coached her lawyer.
That Mrs. Gould had been intoxicated
on various occasions, that she called
Howard Gould "you little hound;"
that once she apparently was so un-

der the influence of liquor as to
stagger and that her maid brought
liquors to her room, were among the
statements brought out as the em-

ployes of the Gould estate related on
the stand their experiences with their
former mistress. ,

Mrs. Gould's lawyer. Clarence J.
Shearn, who had objected strenuously
to the trend of testimony, but was
overruled, injected into the case the
rather novel argument that, admit-
ting even that his client had been in-

toxicated this should have strength-
ened, rather than have weakened, the
ties between wife and husband.

It was a rather erratic administra-
tion that Mrs. Gould conducted at
Castle Gould, according to the tes-
timony. Verbal clashes with tfae
manager of the great estate, heated
arguments with carpenters over the
construction of a hencoop, a period
when she remained in her room for
two weeks, consuming seven bottles
of brandy with other liquors, those
incidents and others were sworn to
on the stand. One of the carpenters
testified that she "couldn't walk
straight" at the time of the dispute
over the hencoop.

AN INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION

New York, June. 15. The executive
council of the American Federation of
Labor at the opening of Its quarterly
meeting here today, adopted a resolu-
tion favoring the establishment of an
international federation of labor.

FORMER HEAD OF THE 8MELTER
' TRUST DEAD.

Omaha, June 15. Guy C. Barton,
former president of the American
Refining Smelting company died at
his country home tonight

E

COST HALF A I
Three Dead,, Others FaUUy: Injures)

and Missing at Denver.

Denver. Colo., June 15. Three are
known to be dead, three fatally In-

jured, nine seriously hurt and three
missing as a result of an explosion of
a 290-to- n boiler in the power house
of the Denver Gas and Electric com-
pany, located at Sixth and Lawrence
streets, at 6:30 tonight. So terrific
was the force of the explosion that
the hea,vy boiler was thrown 800 feet
Into the air.

It crashed through the roof of the
plant, completely wrecking the gener-
ator ank) walls, cut off the lights and
for more than two hours the city. was
in darkness. The roar of the explo-
sion was heard for miles and 'lieu see

in the Immediate vicinity were rocked
on their foundations.

One of the. first bodies taken out
.was that of Joseph Petri, aged 7. who
was playing in the alley behind the
plant at the time of the explosion and
was crushed under the debris. The
damage is estimated at $500,000.

PUNISHMENT OF TRAITORS

Who Took Part in the Recent Turk-
ish Uprising.

Constantinople, June 15. Four field
marshals who include the ex-mi-

ters of marine and public instruction
and two generals, a former councilor
of state, a former vali aid and sixty
other high officials have been sen-
tenced to Imprisonment in provincial
fortresses because of complicity in
the recent revolutionary movement.
An imperal trade approved the sent-tenc- e.

NEVADA GOLD RUSH CONTINUES

Nevada City, Cal., June 15. The
rush of miners and prospectors to
the Allegheny district, where ore
showing sensational gold values has
been discovered during the last two
months continues without abatement
despite the repeated warnings sent
out ,

STRIKERS HELD AT M'CLOUD.

Sisson, Cal., June 15. Five alleged
leaders of the Italian strikers at Mc-Clo-

have been held to answer be-
fore the superior court on charges of
participating in a riot Reports from
McCloud today say that both saw
mills are running full time.

o

JAP CONSPIRATORS

RELEASED ON BAIL

THEY WILL BE TRIED ON NEXT

FRIDAY.

They Persist in Trying to Create an

International Situation.

Honolulu, June 15. Four Japanese
editors of local papers and several
others of the seventeen Japanese ar-

rested last Saturday an. vesterday
upon indictments growing out of tho
strike of the sugar plantation labor-

ers were released on bail today- - and
their preliminary hearings were set
for June 18. The situation remained
practically unchanged. No attempt
was made bf 'the striking laborers to
interfere with such of their country-
men as have returned to work.

Many conference were held during
the day between delegates from bodies
of strikers from various parts of the
islands, but what the object of the
general meeting held or what plans
the strike leaders agreed upon, were
not made known.

While the feeling among the Japan-
ese, of whom between 6,000 and 8,000
are still out. Is tense because of the
arrest of some of their leaders, they
have carefully refrained from any un-

toward act that would give the au-

thorities cause to take more drastic
measures.

Strong efforts are being made by
the Japanese strikers to get the Jap-
anese government to make an inter-
national Incident of the forcible entry
Into fhe office of the local Japanese
newspapers and the seizure of papers
by the sheriff last Friday. Leaders
in the strike appealed to Ambassador
Takahira at Washington by cable to-

day and demanded an immediate in-

vestigation of the allt ged violation of
treaty rights.

The message complains of the acts
of the sheriff and the territorial au-

thorities. Determined efforts are also
being made to secure the Influence of
political parties in Japan in the mat-
ter and get influential newspapers in
the empire to bring pressure to bear
upon the Japanese government to in-

stitute an inquiry into the arrest of
Japanese subjects and the seizure of
their papers by the territorial authori-
ties.

o
FIGHT AGAINST U. S. STEEL

French Papers Oppose Its Listing on
'the Bourse.

Paris. June 15. A campaign by
some French papers against the list-
ing on the Paris Bourse of the com-
mon stock of the United States Steel
corporation threatens to delay the list-
ing of the securities longer than was
at first anticipated.
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The Racycle J
Is the largest selling, ' easiest T

X running, strongest and fastest X
bicycle in the world. Sold onlyJ by Griswold, tho Blcyclo man. T

25-2- 7 East Adams St T

t We sell a good Bicycle for T
X $2.0. With Coaster Brake for X

t 2S. f
Special attention given to re- - X
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LOST MONEY

MISSING YET

Not Carelessness ButTr.eft in

Los Angeles P. 0.

NO CLUE WORTH WORKING

Two of the FourMisting Pack
ages Were Found in the
Post Office Where They
Had Been Hidden by the
Thief.

Los Angeles. June 15. Fifteen thou-

sand dollars in currency of the orig-
inal $30,000 shipped June 7 by the
First National Bank of this city to the
Bank of Btsbee by registered mall and
stolen by unknown- - persons before it
left the city, is still unrecovered. The
report received from Bisbee last night
that the bank had received the full
amount was verified today, but this
amount was a duplicate shipment sent
by the Les Angeles bank and not the
original. -

Half of the stolen money, cotitained
in two packages, one of $10,000 and
another of $5,000. "was found yesterday
or the day before at the' local main
postoffice, where it had been hidden
by the thief. The two remaining
packages, containing similar amounts,
have not been found and no trace of
them discovered. '

Much secrecy Is maintained by the
pontal and bank officials regarding the
affair. It Is known that a number of
persons are under suspicion. bu the
evidence so far unearthed Is so in-

tangible that4) -- m mediate- - arreVt is
probable. Three postoffice1 Inspectors
and detectives are working night and
da;, but have not yet been able to
find any trace of the missing money.

The case is stated to be an exact
duplicate . of the Kansas City post- -
office robbery, which occurred a few '

months aga when nearly $50,000 was
taken.

The robbery occurred during the
absence of Postmaster Flint, who was
at Louisville attending the conclave of
Shriners. He returned home yester
day in response to hurried messages.

o

GENERAL SAMPSON DENIES

HE'S SEEKING A POST

Rumored That He Desires to
the Diplomatic Service.

Washington, D. C, June 15. (Spe-
cial.! It is rumored that General
Sampson of Phoenix is looking after a
diplomatic position. The general says
there is nothing in it and that he is
merely making a visit to see friends.

LEL'PP S RESIGNATION ACCEPTED

Washington, June 15. The resigna-
tion of Francis E-- Leupp, commission-
er of Indian affairs, pending since
March, was accepted today by Presi-
dent Taft. Robert G. Valentine, as-

sistant commissioner, has been named
to succeed him. II? health waa the
cause of Mr. Leupp's resignation.
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l Unlimited Funds

To Loan

on improved Salt River
Valley farm lands and

i income business prop-

erty.
NO DELAY.

iDwight B. Heard.

t Center and Adams Sts. X

ninfm in 1 1 1 1 rn

ti

REDUCTION ON WATCH EEPAIRING.
Best Main Springs elsewhere $1.50. Our Price... .....i.......$l.()0
Thorough Cleaning elsewhere 81.50. Our price $1.00

Correspondingly Tow prices on all Jewelry and Watch. Repairing. All
work Is dene by EXPERT WORKMEN and absolutely guaranteed for one
year. .

(

N. FRIEDMAN, Manufacturing Jeweler.
, 33 West Washington St '

, Prompt. untin 9 Mail O'r. ; . J


